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Id Wave Here ?
1

"Temp.” Down to SOS0ÏS WAGE CUT 
DO HOT APPLY 

; HERE AS IN U.S.
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CASTORIA
For Infanta and Chfldrer
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IN V The cold wave has str ! r 8 1

STREETOn Saturday __
88 and the minimum 63; Sun
day, 74-80, and Monday 70-88.

The highest temperature of 
the past three days has-been be
low the lowest of the nights 

two weeks ago, when .the 
thermometer was as bight as 77.

was

World’s Most Famous Tenor 
Passes Beyond, Near Where 

ha Was Bora
BEST prOW IN U. 8.

At Height'of Career Got as 
Much a^l 0,000 .for Single 

Performance

r| Not Fair to Force Reduction in 
K Canada Just Because Tan- 

j keys do It
ME. MOSHER’S LETTER

IF li Head of Canadian Brotherhood 
Writes In Reply to “On

tario” Editorial

Mrs. Bradford, Elderly Widow, 
Overcome fry Smoke, is Car

ried Out
LOSS CALLED $8,000 S

Hanley Building is «sM— 
Apartment Dwellers Up

stairs are Victims
A loss of about eight thousand dol

lars was caused-£$ Are which broke 
out inr the rear Sf the W. D. Hanley 
building off uppei'* Front street. The" 
damage trot only affects 'Mr. Findlay, 
flour and feed merchant, but a large 
number of tenants occupying apart
ments upstairs, and the owner of the 
building, Mr. Hanley.

The origin is at present in doubt. 
The' first of the blaze was seen 1a a 
loft over the storage at the rear of 
Mr. Findlay’s store. The fire ate 
away the flooring and spread into the 
apartment occupied by Mrs. David 
Bradford/ an elderly widow.

Mrs. prad^qrd 'had been in another 
room, and on the alarm of fire ran 
into hey room. She was driven out 
by the smoke. She fell in the hall
way, overcome by smoke, and was 
rescued by Mr. Bert Aeeelstine and 
Mr. Charles Hick and was carried to 
the Hastings Hoppe.

Chief Brown and his fl re-fighters 
had their work cut out for them, so 
difficult was the fire to handle. Still 
they succeeded in preventing. the 
spread of the flames and did not let 
the fire get out of their control. The 
blaze was restricted to the rear por
tion of the building. The structure 
is an old one.

'Mr. Findlay’s loss will be heavy. 
A large amount of salt and grain 
was soaked with water. This is cov
ered „by insurance.

Mrs. Bradford Iosya large number 
of articles of furniture and carried 
no insurance. Her loss will reach 
a thousand dollars. Among her lost 
possessions are a number of dishes 
which she bad had for over forty 
years. The metal of these was melt
ed into a solid mass.

Mrs. Susan Green, widow, carried 
$4,00 insurance on her possessions, 
but her loss will exceed this amount.

■Mrs. P. J. McOuinneas’ household 
effects were damaged by water and

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always i 
Bears the 
Signature /jTw

■ : :■ . V

. The “probs” promises show
ers and cool weather.
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salaried executives are not called up
on to participate, , but in some in
stances are actually to be ..given in
creases. Freight handlers, carters, 
truckers, * laborers and others who 
have been receiving from 48% to 55 
cents an hour are to be reduced 8 to 
10 cents. This amounts to more than 
20 per cent Men with wage cheques 
of $160 to $200 a month are only ask-, 
ed to accept five per cent, reduction.

Railroad employees are ready and 
willing to bear their shake of the 
common loss, but they insist that 
such loss shall come to the greater 
extent upon those most able to bear 
it, graded down to the smaller cut in 
the wages of th lower paid men.

When In the past employees have 
asked for wage increases the ques
tion has been settled by arbitration. 
Why should not the question of de
creases be settled in the same man
ner?

It will he only a matter of common 
Justice if the request of our brother
hood for a board of conciliation, be 
granted. The issue at stake is as 
much a public concern as it is the 
concern of the railways and their em
ployees. The decision of an-Impartial 
board, In the appointment oK which 
both employees and railways should 
have an equal voice, will be abided 
by as far as we are concerned.

Yours sincerely,
A. ft. MOSHER,

. , ~ Grand President.
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad

f- H
NAPLES, August 2—Enrico ' ft |

Caruso, the famous tenor died 
here today in the city where he 
was bora and where his great 
career as the world's most fa
mous tenor was begun. He 
died of heart failure.

HAD AN OPERATION 
IiONDON, Aug. 8—A despatch 

from Naples announces that Mr. Car
uso reached Naples on Sunday night,
when specialists decided an opera- j sailed for sunny Italy to recover hi* 
tion for an abcèss between the liver \ heàlth. There he was to die. 
and the diaphragm was necessary. During his indisposition, Caruso 
He failed to rally from the operation, was the object of devoted attention 
Until a week ago the'tenor was on [ by his wife, formerly Miss Dorothy 
the way to recovery from the long ill-, Benjamin, of New York, whom he 
ness which began in New York last married in 1918. One child was 
winter. The breakdown in his health born to them. ..Caruso had a son by 
followed a series of mishaps and col- a former wife, a singer named Ada 
min&ted ob December 11th last in Ctachett!, with whom he had been 
Brooklyn when he broke » Wood ves- associated in op&a at Treviso and 
nel while singing at the Academy of Bologna. ..I ’Vpv.
Music. .He gang after that; his last Mr. jnd Mrs. Cahiso resided in 
public appearance was On Christmas New York City during thS opera sea-. States roads, therefore they should 
Eve at the Metropolitan. Eater he son. They had a summer home on 
was stricken with pleurisy. Long Island and another residence,

Ville aile Panche, at Florence, Italy.

The Ontario has received the fol
lowing from Mr. A. R. Mosher, head 
of the ’.Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
road Employees, ’ an organization of 
12,000 men not connected in any way 
with American labor , groups. The 
following •
Canadian

tel

i-

LATE ENRICO CARUSO ' -••j#Ofmunioatlon outlines the 
therhood view of the

V
%was stricken with pleurisy.

In the spring of 1921 for a time 
■his life was dispaired of and it was 
after a long eonvaiescence#*hat he

*S,k railway wages dispute and aims to 
show why in their opinion wages 

I should NOT come down just because 
American wages are chopped. The 
letter follows: In1

*
Ottawa, July 30, 1921. 

Editor “The Daily Ontario,”
Belleville, Ont.

Dear tor: ,

W

iF Fir her 
Thirty Years

My attention has been directed to 
an editorial appearing in your issue 
of July 28 under the caption “‘Rail
way Wages.” The statement is made 
that as Canadian railway employees 
accepted the Increases as granted In 
past years to employees of United

accept the same wage decreases. In 
this Aspect I would like to direct 
your attention to the attitude of our*

Story of His Career -, i ■ ■ -, » ■ - organization, the Canadian Brother^
Enrico Caruso, for more than 25 IS 11 |# asp j a axa hood of Railroad BSnpioyees, which

years a celebrity in tihe world of flnflK AI J J I. I \ , has been the moot active in opposing
song, the tenor with “tihe golden ** * 8 ■ v 8 wage reductions as proposed hy the
voice,” idolized by millions, had an QTâ nTIMII TflllAV' railway managements, and which has
artistic career as well known as that Q | J||| | |P||| | y |Jn T Mked tor 016 board of conciliation
of any famous statesman or military ' referred to in yôùr editorial,
leader. He Fas bom in Naples, It- Dairymen This District Get The assertion that the same 
aly, February 25,' 1873, the son of v$2.50 per Cwt.—High Win- awards of increases given to workers 
Marcellius Caruso, a mechanic who ter Prices on United States railroads have inxt\r“bruZToiï ïïs.îrLzr
to sing in the churches of his -»tive , ^ Lme wJÎT^"» ^ *«<*• « *8 true that increases
city. An unpromising .pupil, for . For ®°“® . were in Canada about the
three years he studied under Gugdi- J® «*lirT same time as they were granted
elmo Vergtae, pledging his teacher M ^ 901088 *** bopd*r- ** °»™ "as «»•
that when ready for a professional prIc® “a reflection of the drive up- 8lderable duterence, In many in
career he should pay him one-quar-, ^ds in cheese quotations, due to Btanceg ln the ^^5 ^ matter
ter of his earnings for the following was only settled upon each occasion

l_. P by a series of meetings between the
He made his debut in “L’Amieo ™s ™ea°® tka‘ the pr°?ncar a8ks employees’ representatives and those 

Francesco” at- the Nuovo Theater, Na- more tor the milk tr°m the dealers. . .. „ N ... .

Sicily and was engaged for tour sea- Price yesterday. ed, especiaUy in view of the fact that
sons at La Scala, Milan. Subse- Dahrmen get about $2.50 per cwt. for two yearg after the ^
queutly he sang in St. Petersburg, for m,Ik today. the war railwayman worked for
Moscow, Warsaw, Rome, Lisbon, Pa- Last winter milk sold at 14c per practlcally the game WH^ prlor 
ris, .London, an* the leading cities Juart in BeUeville. It first dropped to the var_ although prlceB tended 
of Germany. When be came to the to 12c and then to 10c. To all ap-
Metropolitan Opera House in New !pearances the price next winter will why should not the Bame d
York on November 23, 1903, the crit- at least be a. high as it was last creases M proposed for appHcatlon 
ics did not go into «stades over winter; unless fodder prices are low, to United 8tateg railwayB ^ put ln. 
him. One of them wrote, on the op- which condition does not seem to e(f t canada» In the first 
n vf ■;^n?r,CarU8° (a! T llkely- • Place there is a tromeLus diff”

tiresome Italian vocal^ff^tiLs and IMPORTS OF HOOCH ^unWm “ïhe'rm
when he neg,«ts to cover histones, TEN TUNES AS GREAT ^ e «S
strenuo^Tfe voTceWb^mes S* l**?*111' S^es^LTn01 "V** **

$10,000 for One Performance Bnbble8 F™**’ Wtoe ™ Z, T n l considerable j
It is interesting to note that when 8pafat “ ^ Ca9ad9 l™6****

Caruso made his Naples debut he WASHINGTON, Aug. 2—The Unit- en o se y higher
sang the title role -four times for ed States imported more than five 
which he received 160 francs, a pair | millibn dollars worth of intoxicants 
of stage shoes, a suit of fleshings and during the fast .fiscal year as com- 
a neckerchief. Some years later pared with only $600,000 the pre- 
Maurice Grau, the tmpressario, neg- vious year. Britain shipped most of 
oMated with him to sing in America the whiskey, France, the champagne 
for $700 a month but thought the 
salary excessive end the deal fell 
through. Grau was quick to .per
ceive the opportunity he had lost and; * SIX OR SEVEN DAYS 
finally engaged Caruso for 60 per
formances at |1,000 a night. But 
Mr. Grau became ill and Caruso
when singing in Lisbon, rece ved Magistrate Masson had a grist of 
word that he must abandon his hope remand cases calling for his atten- 
of singing in America. Heinrich tion in the police court today.
Courted, who followed Mr. Grau at mgny of them being for breach of 
the Metropolitan, however, cabled the Railway Act, by riding on trains 
Caruso an offer to cross the Atlantic 1 without tickets. ’ ~

py«r ana#

Quinte Battery Service Statio
Expert Workmanship 

On A0 Electrical
SystemsjAfilto 

Electric 
Service

mmàc F

1
Employees.

P. S.—For your information I may 
add that the C. B. of R. E. has a 
membership of over 12,000 and is the 
only Organization on Canadian rail
ways in which the members bave 
complete autonomy, free from the do
mination of officials in the United 
States. This will aconnt for the fact 
that we have taken the lead In en
deavoring td reach a settlement of 
the wage issue. "We have a local di- x
vision in BelleVllle, No. 1». of whiobi8 _ 6 
H. J. Armstrong Is president.

Official Service 
Station 

Connecticut 
JRemy, Delco

five years.

and Auto-Lite
Phone 731 ■tt ,.f ■ * v»- -•Smoke and water caused a loss 

Mr. Levi Burnett, who is insured. -
Mr. Imball, residing on the second 

floor, was affected by the tmoke and 
water.

Miss Gauley, another tenant, es
caped loss.

The property loss will reach per
haps $1.500.

A. R. M.
liXX%X363£S6XXSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXX3eXXXX3(S3a6XX)eX3<3eXSNXX1

TWO NEW HOUSES
The first1 building permits in à 

month have just been issued by City 
Engineer MH1 to Mr. J. R. Barker 
tortwo brick-veneer houses of two 
stories each. The estimated cost et 
each of these dwellings is $2,600. 
They will be erected on Dunbar 8t.

SEVEN MONTHS IN JAIL
Man Admitted Keeping “Still” and 

Couldn’t Pay
FASHION NOTES 

HOT OFF WIRES For keeping a still without au- 
thbrity of the Inland Revenue De
partment, Edward Bellow, Pinnacle 
Street, was this morning sentenced 
by Magistrate Masson on his plea of 
his pléa of guilty to a term of one 
mp&th in jail and a fine of two hun
dred dollars or in default to a fur
ther period of six months’ imprison
ment. Bellow admitted the of
fence, when the charge was read to 
him. He didn’t pay.

A Midnight Blaze 
'Fire at one o’clock this morning 

threatened to destroy .the frame dwel
ling on Moira street west, opposite 
Hillside street, owned by Mr. John
Kiser. When the firemen arrived it<v CHICAGO, Aug. 2—(By Canadian 
■was ablaze from top to bottom but 
they managed to quench the blaze 
before any of the building was whol
ly- burned.

Everything Trimmed With 
Monkey Fnr—Bobbed Hair 

Here to StayLINDSAY’S BALL YARD
BEING DUSTED OVER

Press)—A revolution in women’s 
styles involving everything except 
the short nkirt was indicate*! for the 
winter by members of the National 
Wearing Apparel Association in

Workmen started today improv
ing the diamond at Agricultural 
Park, which is conceded to be one 

rentals, increased prices of fuel, light cl the best in the league area. The 
and other household necessities. A Pitcher’s box will be raised about 
study of the cost of living statistics eighteen inches and a graded slope 
issued by the federal department of maintained from this point over the. 
labor will show that the greatest re- entire diamond, 
ductions in prices have been on 
items that should be classified as 
luxuries,, pianos, phonographs, furs, 
candies, motor cars, etc. Very tew 
railroad employees are able to make 
purchases in these lines.

Another marked difference at the 
present time in conditions between 
the United States and Canada is the 
value of currency. The United States 
dollar wHl purchase one hundred 
cents’ ralue. while the Canadian dol
lar is discounted from 12 to 20

The following cent- Thlg means that 15 to 25 per. , -$...
and his ambition at last was realiz-, Judgements were given Frank Ray- per cel^t’ 18 added to the cost of im- kroken m St- Luke’s church parish ed. Imond, Chas. Raymond, each s“x da^s; p°*ed articles, and Canadian manu-!haU *®v. Esther Gslvin’s resi-

Phillip Clare, Joseph Gillespie, Ber- facturer8 have not been slow in aence- 
nard Carson and R. Heinemann, brln*lnS their' prices on a par with 
each 7 days; WlHiam Bradley, again ,mported commodities. A careful es- 
remànded to await arrival of Im- tlmate hy a financial expert holds 
migration Officer to escort him to tkat 11 re<iutree twelve Canadian dol- 

, the "United Stages border. lars 40 Purchase the same amount as
ten United States dollars.

There is a general impression that 
the proposed wage' reductions 
ount to 12 per cent, ef all' employees’ 
wages. I would like to point out 
that the heaviest reductions are to 
fall on those least able to bear them 
—the low paid men,—end the high

The house was unoccu
pied. There was an insurance of two 
thousand dollars on the structure. 
The origin is unknown.

convention here today.
Straight lines, flowing sleeves 

and coats almost to the knees will 
be worn this winter.

Sir Joseph Flavelle and C. N. R. ayerytMn8 shown by the models was
black with a profuse trimming of 
monkey fqr. The Hair Dressers’ 

Sir Joseph Flavelle, chairman of Association is also meeting here, 
the Canadian National Railway Board Delegates say ears will be popular 
of Directors, and other members ar- for women this year. Bobbed hair 
rived in Belleville this afternoon has come to stay, they insist, 
about three o’clock oh a tour of In
spection of the G.T.R. 
made only a . short stop at this de- ,

IRISH DEBATE GOES ON
Valera and Bail Eireann Consider 

Britain’s Offer.
RAILWAY CHIEFS HERE Practically

HAIL DOES DAMAGE
and Spain the wine. Heads Look us Over LONDON, Aug. 2—Eamonn de 

Valera has informally submitted to 
all available members of the Irish 
Republican parliament the peace 
proposals of Mr. Lloyd George. The 
members will be summoned to de
bate the offer in a secret session like 
ly to last several days. The Daily 
Sketch makes tills announcement.

86 Panes of Glass Were Broken at 
Downey ville.

Lindsay—During the severe elec
tric storm which passed over Lindsay 
and Emily Township, much damage 
was done to crops by hail, which fell 
in considerable quantities. At 
Downeyville .hail broke 36 panes of 
glass in Mr. J. Lucas' residence.

per Richard O’Donnell, grocer, had four
teen broken. Windows were also

Magistrate Masson Has Flock of 
Remand Gbses •

17 DIE OF THE HEAT. 
ROME, Aug. 2.—Heat around one 

1 hundred degrees in Italian cities 
yesterday caused 17 deaths.

The party

pot.I
MR DEMILLE’S CAR

STILL IN LOCAL GARAGE.

The Ford car recently smashed at 
' the foot of Murney’e Hill is still in a j city garage where It has been under- 
jgoing repairs. In the published ac
count of the accident the owner and 
driver was said to be Mr. J. G. Mills 
of Bayside. It should have read 
“Mr. DeMille, of Bayside.”

W. G. Fleming, Fergus, captured) 
a white groundhog on his farm «t 
Minto. 1

Alexandria fall fair will be held 
this year on September 8 and 9.

Although no official statement of 
his earnings was ever made public, 
it is known that Caruso, at the 
height of bis Metropolitan career, was 
receiving an average of $3,000 for 
each performance. On special occa
sions, such as ibis 1920 season in Ha
vana, he was.paid $10,000 a night.

Never Spared Himself 
The list of Italian and French op

eras in which the noted tenor's name 
figures Since he first sang to New 
York revealed an amazing versatil
ity. In 16 years he sang no lees than 
549 times in. one season, 1907-08 — 
making 51 appearances, a great test I 
of endurance for any voice. He was 
unsparing, it not reckless, of his vo- i 
cal powers. • I

LASH WILL BE USED HERE 
TO STOP JUVENILE THEFT

CALECHE FOR NIAGARA FALLS
TORONTO, July 30.—A visitor who 

recently returned from Quebec says 
that there is a plan on foot to trans
plant the od Quebec caleche -to Niag
ara Falls for the use of sightseers. 
The Toronto Visitor was told that 
plans are being made to have a num
ber of the historic,. high-slung Que- 
b« vehicles brought to the falls for 
the pleasure drives of the route near 
the mighty cataract. '

Corporal punishment for juvenile of Juvenile delinquency, short 
theft will be put into effect in the 
case of three Belleville boys, whose 
ages 
years.

terms
would be preferable in association 
with the, administration of the last.

range from sixteen to nineteen!Vann’ tke y™ngest’
' given nine lashes with the cat o’This is in accord, with a re1nlne tails, Graves and Godfrey twelve

each. In addition a term of two 
months was" imposed on each of the 
young fellows.

For a long time the authorities. Hardia«- 
have "felt the need of

BIRTH BRITAIN SAYS “YES."
LONDON, Aug. 2. — Britain ha? 

dropped the proposal to hold a pre
liminary conference on Pacific quea 
tiens and has agreed to participate 
in yie Washington conference, as or
iginally suggested, by President

BURKE—On May 6th at Arlington 
Beach, Gowan, Bask., to Mr. and 
Mrs. John W Burke, (nee Eve
lyn Hawkins) a son, Norman 

gPi John. ' :r|

was ordered

cent enactment.
Carl Vann, Harry Graves, Frank 

Godfrey in the police court on Satur
day pleaded guilty to a charge of 
■breaking and Entering Pappas’ pool
room arid stealing 
and various arti^l 
passing sentence, Magistrate Masson 
expressed the view that in these cases

BOTH BROTHERS’ BARNS BURN BOWLING IN NAPANtiE
Deseronto lawn bowlers played to 

Napanee last evening and won a 
game and lost one. The Deseronto 
club is a very active organization.

a measure that 
would permit the use oil the rod as a 
means of correction. The whip will 
be applied under the supervision of 
the county gaol surgeon.

CARD OF THANKS 
The committee in charge of W. 0 

A. Fund for the Belleville Home for 
the Aged, wish to sincerely thank 
the ladies, who helped in the canvas 
for this purpose.

Also to thank the press for their 
generous assistance in placing the 
needs of a new Home before the pub
lic, and publishing names of those 
who contributed to the Fund.

a sum of money 
es of trade. InTwo brothers’ barns burning at 

Caruso, after his strenuous opera the same hour in the same township 
seasons, sometimes had trouble with 
bis throat, which " he usually over
came with a little rest and care and 
at certain intervals, rumors that Sidney, end Walter Wood of the 
“Caruso would never eing again” eighth concession. Both barns were 
were frequently printed. In the win- struck during the electric storm on 
ter of 1920, however, he suffered a Saturday midnight, 
serious affliction when a email blood, Mr. Warner Wood's barn was fill- 
vessel ln hi» throat hurst while ha ed with h»y and stored considerable 
was singing in "BTtste d’Aroore” in ©t the season’s grain. A brother 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music. Re- j had been passing and drove his 
covered from this mishap, Caruso I horse into the baril during the «arty

part of the storm for shelter and it 
was found impossible to remove the 
animal, which lost- its life. It is
reported that, fourteen pigs were al- TOMATOES AT $8.00 A BUSH. 
so destroyed. Two dollars per bushel was the

crop practically all in and was ready Vancouver ICtwante dub state. 
for threshing. His lots will' be that unless the*Government advance 
Iteavy • the money, they will start a cam-' when he 1

Another fire (s .reported south- pàlgn to raise the money to build al te 
west of Franktord. new university.

was the coincidence which befel War
ner Wood, of the sixth concession of

Boy, 16, on Long Swim
\fawlie^mlth at j*m Upstream- -

from BeUeville

V . - * three "H” «na » hair, ia two

Leslie is onlyees
, *«* test is all the 

able «* that accou 
ster will doubtless
the future.

Dutton is compelled to hold over 
the building »f a memorial hall on 
account of the enceestve cost of
building.

be heard of in
fSS
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PAWN MED
TO BU

Destitute Veterans 
Sell Trinket That 

Coniftge
PITIFUL STOR

Military l 
Medals

1

Crosses 
Barte 

Dealers 1
MONTREAL, July 29 

ale issued to Canadian 
the great, war are, thro 
cessity, beginning to til 
in large numbers into 
and into the hands of e 
stores which supply col 

Enquiries at ten pi 
street and withinone

brought out the fact 
twice a week 
endeavor to bargain awi 
commemorating the ws 
to him in acknowledg 
courage and fortitude.

the reason is given tl 
of work, has no money

some

es

gry-
Medals of every de 

put to this use. One 
remarked, “Oh, yes, we 
in here last week whi
sell his medal, I don’t 
you call it, but it was t 
and had a purple and w 
Presumably a Military 
continued the man, “i 
buy such a thing from a 
Government property 
want any trouble with 
tion. The tales these 
pitiful, and they a«-e trn 
jority of cases. In 
where a pawnbroker h 
medal the man had rei 
ter, although 
mentioned to 
have been sold outrighj 
posthumous medals give 
there of the men who fl 
are pawned, and the en 
ges which are worn in! 
the coat have been ta 
pawnshops for sale, brn 
been pawned because tl 
would not be able to gw 
should he take them, j 

Souvenirs gathered 1 
der great danger in Fra 
so passed from the ha 
owners to the man in 
hebby of collecting then 
weaving a story aroi 
Having already been tol 
story of how the bomb* 
some such thing had be< 
and all for the sake ofl

some
which

■

SO.

TRAFFIC ON TRE] 
54 PER

All Canals Except We 
St. Lawrence Show

OTTAWA, July 30.- 
on the Welland and S 
Canals increased 37 and 
respectively in June, 19: 
to an announcement 1 
this morning hy the to 
branch of the Dominlo 
Statistics. Traffic on 
showed considerable da 
■pared with June of lag 
Shambly Canal dropped 
Trent Canal 54 per « 
Canal 43 per cent-, Rid 
cent., Soe 30 per cent., < 
17 per cent, and St. 1 
15 per cent.

imperial Limited i
AND FIREMAN V

NORTH DAY, July 2 
man was killed and the 
a narrow escape from 
the C.P.R. eastbound In 
ed ran into a washout n 
on Tuesday, according 1 

who travelled through 
delayed train.

The locomotive toppl 
the water and two dead 
care followed, while two 
left the tracks and turn 
remainder of the train 1 
rails. Traffic was held 
hours.
Schrelber.

The dead m

AUTO MAKBS FOB
Good berry And D. ti 
Narrow Escape NeaJ 

Kingston—J. Goodbez 
and t>. Graves of Harr! 
en almost miraculous 
injury when an auto ii 
were driving suddenly e 
the road in Kingston’s | 
south of Verona, and j 
the mud at the side of ti 
Graves was slightly cJ 
face, Mr. Goodberry waj 
and the front part of 8 
slightly damaged, whej 
into the swamp, but 3 
esc*-pcd more severe in 
why the auto was not! 
wrecked is the surprise] 
who saw the ante In the!

!

I The wheat crop of 
Is the best on record.
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